Project name

Uptake ( if available)

Baseline information

Be Inspired Be Active Projects

Data/registers for each individual project
are not available in accordance with the
project retention policy. Overall 2221
people took part in the project, of which
over 90% were from the targeted wards

Sportivate Inclusive archery

According to the Sportivate participants'
registration forms, the majority of the
26 x participants attended over three
participants were considered as inactive
courses, maximum overall capacity for the
and were completely new to the sport. Two
courses is 30
of the participants have tried archery before
at the have-a-go sessions.

Sportivate Mountain biking

According to Sportivate participants'
2 x courses run to full capacity, our target registration forms, some of the participants
uptake for the course was 22
were considered as inactive and were
considered new to the sport.

Sportivate Edenbridge Trampolining for all

25 x participants attended over two courses,
maximum overall capacity for the courses was
26

The courses are intended to reach people who
would not usually participate in regular sport
activities therefore the format of the sessions
were aimed at absolute beginners.

Courses were set up as opportunity to introduce
young people to trampolining, therefore the
format of the sessions were aimed at absolute
beginners.

Project name

Satellite clubs Table Tennis

Satellite clubs Boxing

Satellite club Rugby

Edenbridge Inclusive Archery Project

Uptake ( if available)

Baseline information

25 x participants attended the course, our
target uptake was 24 for this project

Project run by Orchard Academy and data on
individual participant's levels is not available.
Participants were split into two groups
depending on their proficiency in table tennis,
to ensure all levels of players are engaged and
received consistent and progressive training.

23 x participants attended the course, our
target uptake was 25 for this project

Project run by Orchard academy and data
on individual participant's levels is not
available.

Data is not yet available

Data is not yet available

Courses were set up as opportunity to introduce
36 participants attended over three courses,
residents to archery and, therefore the format
maximum capacity for the project. In addition
of the course has replicated 6 week beginner
we have people on waiting list for the next
course for new members to archery club, which
course
were aimed at absolute beginners.

